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NQT South West consists of NDTSA, Ventrus and WCTSA

NQT Training and Development

We are passionate about shaping the teachers and leaders of the future

Programme Aims:

● To develop NQTs into outstanding practitioners and leaders of the future
● To provide a network of NQTs who will work together to shape the future of education

through a reflective and research based approach to teaching
● To provide opportunities for cross-phase networking, bridging the primary / secondary

divide

NQT training with NQT SW

● Train with Specialist Leaders of Education who are currently outstanding specialist and
who are at the cutting edge of education but also have current experience applying
their knowledge in the modern classroom

● Learn from leading educationalists who are at the forefront of local and national
agenda

● Receive core training focusing on outstanding teaching and learning in maths,
literacy, phonics, grammar, science, PE, assessment, differentiation and computing

● Begin the year with an inspiring and informative conference, celebrating and
supporting the start of your journey as a successful teacher

Cost: includes 6 full days training
Schools must buy into the full package but can send different NQTs to each session

Cost per NQT            £445
Discounted cost for multiple NQTs       £395
NDTSA, Ventrus or WCTSA alliance members  £395

For more information or a booking form please email:
 admin@nqtsouthwest.org.uk



 Inspired to Teach Conference

 Friday 21 September    9.30am - 3.00pm

An introduction to your NQT induction year  for both primary and secondary NQTs

 Session 1: Phonics into spelling and grammar

 Friday 16 November    9.30am - 3.30pm

A full day’s exploration of how phonics is a foundational skill in the teaching and
learning of grammar and spelling. Literacy specialist Anne Harvey leads the training
with plenty of practical examples, advice and ideas.

Science: half day session to develop understanding of the science curriculum and to clarify the
link between teaching, learning and assessment in science.

For more information or a booking form please email: admin@nqtsouthwest.org.uk

Primary NQT CPD Programme

Session 2: Maths workshop

Friday 30 November    9.30am - 3.30pm

A workshop with Ruth Trundley, a highly-experienced Maths consultant.
Ruth will lead learning in key areas of mathematics and also directly address NQTs’
own areas of concern in the teaching of mathematics.

Session 3: Primary Science and Computing

Friday 18 January     9.30am - 3.30pm

Science: half day session to develop understanding of the science curriculum and to
clarify the link between teaching, learning and assessment in science.
Half day session on exploring and understanding the Computing curriculum with
practical ideas to support class room practice.

Session 4: Teaching the wider Curriculum: Music and PE

Friday 15 February     9.30am - 3.30pm

This day will give two substantial workshops around the teaching of music and PE.
Debbie Kent will lead a workshop which will build confidence in teaching music in the
primary classroom as well as giving plenty of practical advice and ideas.
Laura Martin, a primary SLE, will lead a practical workshop on the teaching of PE, with
a particular focus on ensuring engagement of all learners.

Session 5: Assessment and Differentiation

Tuesday 4 June      9.30am - 3.30pm

A day with expert educationalist Mike Gershon, author of more than 30 best-selling
books to explore Assessment for Learning, Differentiation and stretching the most
able. This session is for both primary and secondary NQTs.


